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Air Force Personnel To Train Here
Pianists Play To Over-Capacity Audience

30-Day Grace Period Set Up
To Combat Enrollment Drops
In an effort to dissuade students from leaving college-*
before the school year's end, Draft Director Major General |
Lewi* B. Hershey recently ordered local boards to grant a Raise Possible
period of 80 days for draft-eligible men to choose their branch
of service.
,
On Meal Ticket
That 30-day grace period, beginning with the completion
of the school year, affects only *
Says Dr. ProufJO
men who have received deferMeal tickets at the Univerments to finish the year.
sity Commons will probably
Written requests for the delay

to the individual's local board are
necessary.
Otherwise, the man
automatically becomes eligible for
the draft.
Proposal! Being Debated
Elsewhere, an extension of the
present length of service for men
now in the armed forces and those
to be taken in is also on the agenda, along with the adoption which
will give draft boards the authority to induct 18-year-old youths.
Both the proposals have been
causing furor in the nation's capital during the last week.
The Senate's Armed Services
Committee passed both proposals
on Feb. 14.
The extension of
length of service calls for a 26month period rather than the present 21 months. Regarding the 18year-olds, the Committee's plan
Pholo br BOB BONE calls for the drafting of that
group after all the non-veterans
MORLEY AND CEARHART—the duo piano M>
without children between the ages
• • •
of 19 and 25 are inducted.
Br GENE H. DENT
It also puts the induction of perPlaying before an over-capacity audience Virginia Mor- sona of that age group now classiley and Livingston Gearhart, duo-pianists, demonstrated Sun- fied in limited service before that
day night the skill that has made them internationally famous of the younger group.
House of Representative's
in the music world.
Armed Services Committee is likeCalled back for sixe encores was proof enough that the wise in the act of presenting a
audience appreciated the quality of their performance.
plan of its own relating to the
same project. It is expected by
Morley and Gearhart
Washington authorities to be re"warmed up" and gave the
leased sometime this week.
audience a chance to look at
The proposals, in order to beMiss Morley's dress on four
come laws, must be passed by Conwaltzes by Brahms. After, as Mr.
gress as a whole.
Gearhart termed them, the "fashOhio Calls For 8,178
ionable" became settled in the
seats, the first part of the program
Ohio's
selective service headThis year a total of 207
was completed when the pianists
quarters also recently issued a call
played Brahms' "Variations on a freshman and 66 upperclass for 6,278 men for the month of
Theme of Haydn."
women have registered for March. This order will affect men
Mr. Gearhart introduced each rushing; 65 more than rushed born prior to Aug. 1, 1930, acnumber by giving a commentary on
cording to Col. C. W. Goble, state
last year.
the history and technicalities of
Selective Service director.
In order to be eligible for
the composition.
The second part of the prog-ram rushing a girl has to have an
was considerably lighter in con- accumulative scholastic avertent. Offenbach's "Can-Can," Ra- age of at least 2.2 For the first
vel's "Piece en forme de Haba- semester this year approximately
nera," and Gershwin's "An Ameri- 50 more freshmen, as compared
can In Paris" gave a Parisian fla- with last year's total, made grades
vor to the program.
which qualified them for sorority
Carl Huston, editor of
Returning to the stage by audi- rushing.
ence demand they played "April In
The first set of formal parties Eyas, Student Literary magaParis" as an encore.
took place last Friday and Satur- zine, announced an April 1
"Nocturne-Fantaisie, from Opus day. The second series will be held deadline for contributions for
21," by Chopin comprised the third Feb. 23 and 24, while the final par- the spring issue of Eyas.
portion of the musical interlude.
ties, which are formal, are to be
Material shpuld be typeCompleting a well rounded pro- held Feb. 27 and 28 and March 1.
written, double-spaced, and on
gram the couple played "Prelude
All rushees living off campus one side of the paper.
The
In G Minor" by Rachmaninoff and may phone replys to the sororities
magazine will not be responsible
arranged by Mr. Gearhart; the
if their invitations have been de- for the return of contributions un"Spinning Song, from Pellcas and
less it is properly addressed.
Melisande," by Faure; and the layed.
"Blue Danube Walties," by
Contributions should be dropped
Strauss Schulz, Elver, and Chasin the box at the English Bldg., or
sent to Carl Huston, Delta Tau
The audience refused to let the
Delta house.
couple escape into the wings and
Huston remarked that not
they returned to play six encores,
enough fields of interest have been
"Perpetual Motion;" "Baby Boocovered in past issues due to the
gie;" an original composition,
Twenty-one concession lack of contributions. Essays or
"March for the Love of Three
articles dealing with such topics
Oranges;"* their own arrangement booths and nine door prizes,
as art, music, philosophy, and psyof "I Got Rhythm;" "Flight of the including the "thing" will
chology are needed. Students enBumble Bee;" and the "Bach Chor- highlight the Woman's Recrerolled in those subjects are urged
al*"
ation Association carnival in to contribute.
the Woman's Bldg. Saturday There are several, openings on
the editorial and business staff.
evening.
applying for positions
There will be dancing in the Persons
should submit a formal letter of
South Gym from 8 p.m. to 12 midstating qualifications
Sub-zero weather and night with floor showB presented at application,
reasons for applying. Letters
shortage of materials have 9 p.m. and 11 p.m. Fortune tell- and
ing will be featured in a booth on may be given to any member of
greatly delayed the construc- the
fairway all evening. the staff.
tion of the Library addition, Othermain
concession booths include:
declared Paul F. Leedy, chair- penny pitching, ring the peg, baseman of the Department of ball throw, fish pond, ring the
News Staff Meets
Library Science.
dock, dart throw, bowling, shootAll staff m * m b a r >, .1 tor i.l
The 2-story addition will ing gallery, miniature golf, white
have a capacity of 87,000 volumes mice, candle blow out, wet sponge, and easiness, of tbe News will
to house die increasing number of water tub, basketball throw, fun
books the Library has been acquir- house, bean bag throw, shoe shine, »Mt tomorrow might at 6i30 la
31BA.
can toes, and western union.

273 Register
For Rushing

April I Deadline

National Frat
Accepts GTN
After one year of local affiliation at Bowling Green,
Gamma Theta Nu, will become the sixteenth national
fraternity on campus.
In a letter from Harold P.
Davison, executive secretary
of Theta Xi fraternity, to

Kenneth J. Funabashi, president of
Gamma Theta Nu, it was announced that the petition presented
by Bowling Green's last local fraternity was accepted and that Mr.
Davison would soon visit the camput to discuss plans for installation.
Ganima Theta Nu was organizoil
in July of 1947 as the Common's
Club with a membership of 38 students, first living in reconverted
army barracks behind North
Dorm. Since then they have become recognized as a local in Mny
of 1949 by the Inter-Fraternity
Council and have also obtained a
home on East Court St.
On Feb. 9, 1949 with the aid of a
local lawyer, GTN gained full
recognition from the State of Ohio
as a non-profit organization under
the name they now hold.
At present the group has a membership exceeding 40 men. It has a
total of 73 alumni.
Other officers arc: George Tamura, vice president; Don Bondergeld, secretary; and Jim Bohn,
treasurer.
Theta Xi was founded at Rcnsselacr in 1864. It has 66 chapters
in the national setup and GTN will
become the sixty-sixth, Beta Gamma chapter.

be increased to $8 a week if it
is absolutely necessary to do
so, stated Dr. Frank J. Prout.
Until investigation and checking is compiled, the $7 weekly
rates will continue.
Mrs. Mayme HerrilT, mnnnger
of the Commons, believes thut the
Commons will probably operate ut
a loss this semester due to skyrocketing prices.
Assisted by 36 full time employees and 50 students, Mrs. llerritr
plans and serves three menls a day
to 860 students with meal tickets
and approximately 350 others who
eat on the cafeteria side.
Mrs. Herriff explained that the
recent train strike and the freezing weather in Texas, California,
and Florida have caused food
prices to spiral upward. Last fall,
sho could purchase cabbage for $2
a sack and now it costs $6 for the
same amount. Lettuce prices have
risen $2 a case recently and meat
prices are still exorbitant.
Both Ohio University and Heidelberg have been forced to increase
their board to $10 a week leaving
Bowling Green one of the few univedsities still charging $1 u day.

APhiO Bookstore
Opens Tomorrow
Students will have a last chance
of the semester to retrieve books
not sold or the money for books
sold at the Alpha Phi Omega bookstore four days this week.
The store will open tomorrow
and remain open until noon Saturday. It will be open daily from
9-12 and 1-6. This will be the last
chance of the semester.

Plans Call
For Clerical
Training
Word was received here
yesterday that 25 Air Force
personnel will arrive Monday
to begin clerical training here.
A telegram was received
Monday morning from Scott
Air Force Base, III., stating
that the University bid had
been accepted by the Air Force's
joint reviewing committee.
Tentative housing plans show
that there are approximately 160
empty beds in* Men's dormitories
that can be turned over to the
trainees.
Despite rumors to the contrary,
no students huve been asked to
move from their quarters yet, according to Registrar John llunn.
Plans indicate that such a movo
may be necessary in the near future however.
The Air Force men will arrive in
groups of 25 per week, receiving
12 weeks of university training in
all phases of clerical work.
The project wus first announced
last week when Air Force officers
inspected the school for available
facilities.
Under tho training plan, a total
of between 300 and 350 men will
be in training here. To all practical purposes this will raiso the
school enrollment to nearly 4,000
again.
Air Force officers are expected
to arrivo on campus Friday to
complete the preparations.

Honor Students
Lifted By Dean
Five hundred and sixty students made a point average
of three point or better this
semester, according to the
Dean's List released late last
Friday.
Students appearing on this
list are allowed unlimited cuts
in classes, unless this permit is
abused.
(Continued on page 3)

3rd Faculty Show 'Entertaining'

Set For Eyas

WRA Carnival

Saturday Night

Library Building
Stalled By Weather

A VIEW OF THE final* choru. line.

Photo br BOB BONE
An illustration of the fact that the faculty can be human.

Hutchison opened the specialty,
and the dance duo of Howard
Kane and Margaret Miller, brought
down the house with their dancing
antics, although the chorus again
failed to get the words past the
first few rows.
"Breakfast for Two," a flimsy
slapstick radio show, followed.
Leah Gustaveson, as a voluptuous
"Baby Snooks," managed to steal
this skit. If it were not that the
to hear the words, a fault of the faculty were humorously making
numbers.
chorus
throughout
the
entire
perfools of themselves in the radio
Faculty chorus and the organ
show, which resorts to a pillow
opened the production and set the formance.
"The Play's the Thing," by Lynn
(Continued on page 2)
keynote of the review. The forBy DAVE REICHERT

Both sides of the curtain experienced a lot of fun and
entertainment last week end as faculty members let their
hair down in presenting a 2-act musical review,' "Channel
No. 5." Moat of the skits were well presented, but some were
drawn out and rather immature in content.
The faculty are concerned with the sudden drop in enrollment at Green Bowl Univer-*lorn faculty, adorned in commencesity and turned the stage into
a gigantic television screen in ment robes, was enthusiastically
an attempt to swell student received although it was difficult
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fctotltesjiood . . .
The local effort at sponsoring a Brotherhood Wook has almost fallen apart, and If It hasn't completely dlslntlgrated, at
least it has decayed. An attempt was made over a month ago
to organize some sort of cohesive program, complete with speakers and all, but as time wore on, interesting persons and sponsoring organizations became decidedly scarce.
As it now stands, Brotherhood Week will be observed here
with a brave attempt by entirely too few at putting on a dance
Friday night. Officially the local Week starts Thursday and will
last until Sunday.
It is Indeed sad that in times such as these, five people have
to shoulder the load for an entire university for such a week as
this. This is not an ordinary week. It is a very special week
that the maiorlty of persons never seem to realize the significance

of.
A modern college campus, of all places, should show interest in doing more than lip service at such a time.
College people—all people—should realize that only when
such events are duly observed anl stressed, will the age-old and
nauseating customs of prejudice against minority groups be
replaced with something decidedly better and more wholesome.

Social £uL-GammUteJ\. . .
On Jan. 19, the News presented an editorial prompted by
the thought of encouraging students to participate in Sunday
afternoon dancing and other recreation sponsored by the Social
Sub Committee.
It now appears that either not enough students read the
information presented or, those who did were not Interested in
the plan of this group.
Attendance, which seemingly should have picked up over
the weeks because of Improved facilities and of the work that
the Committee has done to promote its program, has shown
little improvement over the initial turn-out. The News is sure
that this is not because the people who are attending these funcions are not enjoying themselves, because just the opposite is
true.
This program was first instituted because of the voices of
the many students who were complaining of the lack of facilities
for students at this University, and such has been their response
at one attempted solution.
Campus life is only what you make it, and here on your own
campus you are being given the chance to share in one of the
factors that is so necessary to every student's education. To
make sure that you reap every benefit out of your school life,
why not support this group with your attendance on Sunday
afternoons?

£ia4*i Of SfVUHt} , . ,
Soon such signs of spring as "1 want to be a lawn'' and "I'm
not lawn for this world" will be seen over the campus. It is sincerely hoped that students will not wait for such reminders to
start thinking of their obligation to help maintain presentable
grounds around the University.
With spring in the near future and the protective ice and
snow melting off the ground, the problem of encouraging students
to walk on the sidewalks and not the grass Is seen again.
Every year the yard maintenance crew plants hundreds of
pounds of grass seed In areas blighted by the trod of students'
shoes, and every year, without fall, their efforts are rewarded by
having to do the same thing the next year.
Students seem to feel that the shortest distance between two
classes is by the grass, and this attitude is wrong. This time
of year is when most of the damage that is inflicted on the campus
grounds is done by students who are willing to get muddy shoes
and spend fifteen minutes cleaning them rather than to spend
five extra minutes to walk on the provided facilities getting to
class.
It is not necessary to appeal to reason, rather to common
sense, to get students to put value on a nice lawn, and, by their
cooperation, to have one.

Community Drama
Plays In Sandusky

Letters To
The Editor..

Dear Sir:
In last Tuesday's News (the
13th) the announcement of the
Varsity Club's Apache dance read
. . . NO CAMERAS ALLOWED.
Were cameras banned because
some people did not want a picture
taken of themselves at this kind
Lou Barmim, Joe Belfer, Allan
Nichols, and Jim Liedtke. Eugene of a dance?
Sincerely,
C. Reynolds is adviser to the group.
Dick Daley

The University's Community Drama Service presented a
1-act play, "Aria dacapo" at
Sandusky High School this
past week end.
Under the direction of Pat
Ledford, the play's cast consisted of: Jack Mullin, Mary

HONEYMOON
YOURS... ALf.
YOURS I
\

DAYS AND NIGHTS In a dream
, in" hi. . . . Life't enchanted Httwra nn
doubly dear m a beautiful cottage,
i hidden in luing Mil*. A cottage i-K for
von . .'. in a uflilil af>«rt . . . ytt com' pony tvhen you u i§h: other >omi|
| people, aherjiif Uft'$ happieH houri.
LEISURELY LIVING (bteakfa* until
IMNM. (MKIOWJ meat* with Plow
, heaped high: folly gathering* of gay
young people Moilinf lift together.
, Dream by ihe f\re. or play outdoors . . .
happxneu OMVJ w«tMfr*MU moment.
' OPEN ALL YEAR for ■•*«+> married
i coupU* P"K. Likemhle votrni folht facing life lOfefHer. MeMian dmtrt and
1
tve'll tend our helpful "TKree Homey»*t Ma«''ana* complete information.

THE FARM ON THE HILL
SWifTWATER, PA.

Bex 8*00

• * •

Dear Sir:
On the 8 of February I fell on
the ice near Shatxel Hall and fractured my arm. A student girl
showed a great deal of kindness in
helping me into Johnston Hospital.
In the confusion I was unable to
learn her name.
Even though I do not know who
she is, I want her to know how
much I appreciated her kindness.
Perhaps you can print my thanks
and she will read it in your paper.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Agnes Mooney

HURCH

SHOE

SHOP

IPOWR.WUU ?"?
GAMBLING ON
CAMPUS,WUU?

..MEV.VOU
SUYS

— YOU KNOW IT'S A6AIMST THE
RULES TO GAWIBLE AT B-G-, WOW
STOP IT...BEFO0E ...l-.-AHICALL... RAISE- -- I'M OUT...
BEATS ME --.DEAL EM.—CUT-.

Chief Justice Kurfess Plans
To Enter Law School IF ...

..I GOT ACES OVER-

.MIT ME
RAISE
YOU TWO —DROP.
-CHECK..BET ONEFOLD...SEE VA
AW UP VA PNC.
CALL--Fat BOAT/
e»<r^(tuw«»iv.a«»(
ILL TAKE THREE..
GIMXE TM' LID--1
RAISE ..UP YA ONE-

Naval Commissions
Now Available To
Seniors, Graduates

By HILBERT BLACK
With a background from a minor" in political science,
"Commissions as Ensigns
plus a natural interest in his work; Chuck Kurfess, re-elected
Chief Justice of the Student Court, is doing a very active in the U.S. Naval Reserve for
immediate active duty in the
piece of work.
Coming from Luckey, a town about 12 miles from General Line and Supply
Bowling Green, Chuck has spent three and a half years at Corps categories are, now
*the University, and will be available to c o 11 e g e seniors
graduated this June.
Faculty Show ...
Choosing economics as his and graduate students," acmajor field, Chuck wants to cording to Commander Jay T.
(Continued from page I)
enter Law School upon completion Palmer, Officcr-in-Charge of the
fight for an ending, the uudience of his undergraduate work if the Philadelphia Navy Recruiting Diewould have been laughing at the army does not interfere with his trict.
act rather than with it.
plans. He will take his pre-inducThe Navy Dept. recently
"Our Song" written by Harold tion physical tomorrow.
changed its policy regarding the
Yates and sung by Bob Jayne;, was
Besides passing sentence on cam- status of draft eligible college senone of the better original attempts pus offenders, Chuck works with iors and graduate students who
of the evening. Margaret Miller's
many other or- have been granted educational deganizations o n ferments. Applications from draft
dancing was slightly short of sensational considering the limited
campus. He is eligible college seniors completing
president of Pi the last year of requirements for
space in which she had to dance.
Sigma Alpha, a college degree may be submitted
3-Couniry Theme
political science 120 days before graduation and re"Mr. and Mrs. Moviegoer," by
honorary; past ceipt of their degrees, regardless
Dr. Hutchison, Jim Limbacher, and
president of the of whetner or not tney have „.
Paula Nyyssonen, proved to be one
- ceived their pre-induction notices."
of the most entertaining presentadent AssociaRequirements for a Naval comtions of the review, although the
tion, a member
3-scene skit started at the top in
of the Pre-law mission in the Line or Supply
Corps
for immediate active duty
appeal with a British scene,
Club, a part
dropped a little in a French scene,
time member of are; The male candidate must have
and ended in a slapstick Western
the Square reached his nineteenth but not his
adaptation. The three sketches
Dance Club, and twenty-sixth birthday at the time
pictured the reactions of a love
a member of of submission of the application.
triangle just after they hud return- Chuck Kurf.» Phi Kappa Tau He must be classified 1-A, 1-A-P,
2-A, or 2-C by the local selective
ed from the movies.
fraternity.
The British scene was a delightChuck really enjoys square dnnc- service board or be eligible for
fully witty satire on British ing, and considers calling the danc- such classification.
He must be a graduate of an acnaivettc, with dialogue and action es and taking part in them as a
skillfully blended to present an up hobby. He also likes to help with credited college or university or
other related recreational activi- due to graduate within 120 days
roarous affect.
from the time he submits his appliThe French scene .spoken first ties.
The work of the Student Court is cation.
in French, and then intentionally
Required for appointment in the
murdered in English was well'donc,! a very important function on camwhile the final scene, involving a pus, and, as Chuck says; "Students Navy Line program is a baccalaureate
degree and completion of
Western triangle over "Messy don't realise what the court can do
mathematics through trigonometry,
Bessy," was rather immature and for them."
might have been omitted to save
The basic function of the court in college, university, or secondary
the favorable impression of the is; "To decide and hear all cases school.
For appointment in the Navy
involving interpretation of regufirst two.
lations enacted under authority of Supply Corps, a baccalaureate deOpening Nitht Jitters
the Senate and Cabinet, and of gree and completion of at least 45
"Moon Above," by Bob Hubach, those University rules submitted to college semester hours (67 quarter
and sung by Ferrel Atkins was the court by, the Administration." hours) of credit in one or a comrather feeble, possibly due to open- The court also handles cases in- bination of tne following subjects;
ing night jitters. In the ensuing volving disputes between campus accounting, economics, commerce,
reprieve "Spring Formal," involv- organisations.
finance, marketing, purchasing,
ing a short sketch centered about
At a recent banquet held for the business administration, and- texthe music, the faculty quartet of court, Pres. Frank J. Prout com- tile engineering, or have a masters
Warren Allen, Mr. Atkins, Mr, mented very favorably on the work or doctorate degree in such fields.
Jaynes, and Betty Troeger, blend- of the group, to which Chuck aned to make a more enjoyable pre- swers that the major reason
aentation.
they have been able to function Debates Re-scheduled
Lola Wright did an excellent successfully is that they have reThe Intramural D • b a t • ha.
job with Jim Limbacher's "Pago ceived the full backing of the Unibaen re-ichoduUd to tho followPago Love Song." Mrs. Wright versity.
The chief justice is elected by ing d»t«i: cU.dlin* for •ntri«i[
adds life and humor to the rather
silly and insignificant script, danc- the other justices of the court, Fob. 22, dote of the first round
ing and singing much in Nancy and all justices are required to Fob. 26, ono wook later than
have an academic average of 2.6. previously innouncrd.
Walker style.
Mr. Limbacher seems to succeed
to end opera with his farcical
opera to end all operas, "The
Gypsy Princess." Warren Allen
and Ros Wykea combine talents to
do a beautiful job in the leading
roles, while Mr. Kane returns to
lead the ever prevalent gypsy
chorus.
'Homecoming'
"Homecoming" by the versatile
Mr. Limbacher, showed the reunion of two grads who meet as
old friends although they have
never seen each other before. The
sketch, which apparently did not
know when to stop, was somewhat
silly although the Idea was good, if
not true.
"Blues and Blacks" sung by
author Betty Troeger, was a pleasant relief to the slapstick between
which it was aandwiched.
"Samson," by Dr. Hutchison involved the time-worn situation of
too many women being caught in
the bower of a lover, this time that
of Samson. Jim Wright in the
title role, presents an amusing
touch with hia bald head and skinny frame.
Perhaps the outstanding original
musical work was the final song,
with John Hepler singing Dr.
Hutchison's "So Little Time."
The faculty dame chorus line
provided the beginning of the end,
and although the ladies had trouble
staying together, they had a good
time with their pony chorus, an H
enthusiasm which was quickly pick- l wai wondering sir, if I might sit next to the doer from now on, in t*M
tvtnt of « notion.! emergency."
ad ap by the audience.

Sldeglances
By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN
BROTHERHOOD WEEK is
upon us.
/At least, the week as set up by
the national conference U hare.
On campus, however, it will officially begin Thursday and end
Sunday. The week, sponsored by
the National Conference of Christians and Jews, is aimed toward
just what the name implies . . .
brotherhood.
Bowling
Green's part in
the national effort has been
curbed to a
great extent by
the local committee ■ e inhere' continued
indecision I n
the formulation
of the plans for
the week, according to reports gathered
Duanr Zumbrunn here.
Starting with
several members on the committee,
the number has dwindled to a mere
five . . . one woman student and
four men. This small group is
largely responsible for the one
affair on the agenda for the University ... an all-campua dance—
round, square, and folk dancing—.
to be held Friday night in the
Women's Gym.
Much credit is to be given this
group for the effort it has put
forth to help make this program
worthwhile on this campus. Fred
Pratt is general chairman of the
local Brotherhood Week planning.
He is being assisted by Ruth
MacDonald. Warren Takushl, Paul
Mokk, and Ernest Jackson.

• •

• •

THIS COLUMNIST wants to
know the name of the dance band
now under consideration to perform at the U-A prom this year.
Two musical groups were named
last week, Jimmy Dorsey and Gene
Krupa. Always wondered what it
was like to dance to the constant
beat of drums.
• e e •
WHILE THE PLACING of
gravel on the sidewalks of the
campus helped considerably in
alleviating the hazardous walking
last week, the instigators of the
plan failed to realize the amount
of work involved in clearing said
stone off the walks. Yesterday, a
few men struggled in an attempt
to clear them.
Those men, the janitors of the
University, swept and shoveled
many hours to again make walking
easier and more comfortable for
the students, faculty members, and
administrative officials of the University. Because of their efforts,
pedestrians no longer have small
stones punching through the soles
of their shoes.
We suggest that, if the problem
should come up again, the person
or persons in charge of the
planning take this into consideration.
That gravel gets quite
heavy when it ia laden with moisture, too.
We also wonder where the men
were who threw the gravel on the
walks to begin with when it was
time to shovel it off!

Boo Qoo AouU
Associated Collegiate Pre*.
National Advertising- Service
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Students Discuss
Choice Of Krupa
For U-A Prom

Rambling Rows

French Waterfront Is Dance Scene

Semester Gets Slow Start;
Parties, Dinners Are Few

By PAT OSBORN

News that Gene Krupa's
orchestra might be the one to
play for the University-Anniversary Prom broke last week,
causing a lot of comment both
pro and con. Members of the
student body, asked by the Inquiring Reporter what they

Mona Olsheaki, freshman, Cleveland: "Gen* Krupa doesn't seem to
be too good a choice to me. He's
food at fast pieces and jitterbug,
but most people would rather dance
to slow music."

Magazine Announces

Nick Kalkas.il
Moaa Ol.ha.ki
Nick Kalkanis, sophomore, Detroit, Mich, (member of campus Short Story Contest
band): "Any professional band
Mademoiselle magazine in
would be (food, and Krupa would be
a good standard name band for any announcing its seventh annual
college campus. However, if I had College Fiction Contest,'open
my way, Ralph Flanagan would to women undergraduate stube it.—Of course if you csn't get
Gene Krupa, you can always get dents.
Bob Wolfe."
The magazine will award a
Dave Schaefer, freshman, Ant- $500 prize for each of the two
werp: "I think the choice of Krupa best short stories submitted
is okay, but I think it would be betbetween now and April 15. The
ter to spend the $200 more and get
winning stories will be published in
Jimmy Dorsey."
the August, 1961 issue of Mademoiselle. Editors of the magatine
will serve as judges.
Stories entered in the contest
must contain 3,000 to 6,000 words,
and must be typewritten, doublespaced, on one side of the paper
only, and must bo accompanied by
the contestant's name, home address, college address, and year in
college.
Entries must be postmarked by
midnight, April 16, and should be
sent to: College Fiction Contest,
Mademoiselle, 122 East 42nd St.,
New York 17, N. Y.

Pi Epsilon Will Meet

Short Meeting Planned
There will be a short meeting of
Press Club at 7 Wednesday night
in S16A. Final arrangements for
the annual banquet will be discussed.

By MIMI BAADE
president; Allyn Witiermnn, recorder; Roger Southerland, herald;
Bill Lee, chronicler ami social
chairman; and Bill Myers, warden.
Alpha Sigs and pledges entertained their dates at a "hard
times" party in the fraternity
lounge in Ivy Hall Friday night.
Decorations coincided with the old
impress their new set of profs.
clothes worn by the partygoers.
Saturday night WIS had a ValDick Stensby is the new social
entine party for members and chairman of Sigma Nu.
their dates.
Another Bowling Green underOn the same evening the Chi grad has exchanged his books for a
Omega's had an "After Hours" rifle. Jim Moore, Sigmu Nu, has
party for their independents. left for the Marines.
Comic valentines, skits, and reDelta Upsilon started a new trafreshments were provided. Mar- dition at its closed danco Suturday
garet Reber was the general chair- by crowning a fraternity queen.
man.
Hal Caudill'B combo furnished the
Several exchange dinners were music. A reception was held at
held on Valentine's Day: Sigma the chapter house following the
Nu and AChiO; Kappa Delta and dance.
Herman Waldner, Dave
Phi Delts; and Alpha Xi Deltas Broughton, Doug Wiles, and Dale
and SAE.
Patterson were in churge of planNew officers of SAE are: Bill ning for the dance.
Hardy, president; Don Coon, vice
ZBT Traveling Field Secretary,
Melvin Kahn, visited the Bowling
Dean's List. . .
Green chapter from Feb. 8-13.
Mr. Kahn ia a graduate of Rut(Continued from page 1)
Prank A. Abasia, Nancy A. Atlanta, gers University and was president
l.ucy A. Ahuuiails. Richard 1.. Alliiiugh, of the ZBT chapter at Rutgers.
Joan Alcoa, Donald 1). AlelaudiT. 1'aul The ZBT's recently presented their
It. All. ii. I'll) Ilia All, ii. K.IIIII U. All. n.
Jran i: AlapaiiKb, Ueorlc J. Awau. housemother, Mrs. Richard Eckcr,
It..in,1.1 K. Annul. David Ii Andcraou.
Donna >'• Aaoerson, Kleanor Anilrlatn, with a Mother's pin.
lll.'liard II. Ansel. Urrald K Aliiili-,
Jran K. Apylcnfr, Neville K. AnUHn,
I'aul 1). ArnebvrK, Carolyn A. Arnholt,
t'harlca !■: Aronaon, Carol t:. Auiucml.
John A. Axolaon. Mclvru A. Aycrs.
Joan (I. llaihr, Mariha Ann Baden,
Warren J. Ilalahti'l, Karl W. Baker,
Miss Madge Johnson, of the
William I.. Ilaker, Jr.. Klrbard I..
Barnes, Beverly J. Barura. Bctrrly M home economics stuff left Saturday
llarr. Abraham J. Ilaaactt. Murllyu J.
Ital.lnrf, Arlbnr W. Batea, Thomas II. night for Washington, D. C. She
Basel), Murlaniit' Urania, Joe D. Becker, will attend a meeting of Vocational
Donald J. Beedle, Shirley U. Bretlrr,
Andre llclokonllakr. Mary J. Bewley, Home Economics Teacher Trainers
Jnaeiibliie M. Bllins, William J. Bl*hn|i, which was called by the United
I'h. lllh J. lllarkford. (loo. It Blakeman.
States Office of Education.
Tbomaa II. Bltas. l.en Blum.
Howard W. Bond, Joyce C. Boruiutll.
The article "We Too Sew for
Ilnlpb D. Bradrlck, tflbyl J. Briimt.
Marlbelle Hi. Inni.ii. Donald A. Brenner. Children," published in "Modern
Shirley J Brltliaiii. Waller W. Brim, Miss," a fashion magazine for
Barbara A. Ilrlttln. Miirlorle B. llroderi.l. Irvine- D. Brott, Virginia M Brown, home economists, was written by
Albert W. Brown. Leonard D. Brown, Miss Alice Schocke of the home
Itnhcrt i; Browu, Anguat K. Brown,
Nancy Ann Bruckner, 8 a 111 e l.oular economics dept. The article exBuck, William i, Bulaon, Helen,, i: plains how the children's clothing
Buss. Doris J. Caldwcll, Yvetle Caldunit is carried out in the home
well. William A. Cameron.
I.ola P. Caunon, Marlba Cappers, Jos- economics course here at Bowling
c|<h T. t 'arberry. Mario A. Carpansano, Green State University.
.lane Carroll. Mary I*. early, t.ylc II.
Cartwrlgbl, Margaret M. Cbanulcr,
.lack V». Chapman, Carol D. Charles.
Joanne A. cbaae, Doinlotc D. ctrtno.
Pauline D Clrlno, Bllaabeth A. Clark,
Hweiulolyn K. Clark, Nancy K. Clayton.
Mary P. Coe, Kllaabelh Corn. Lore P.
Conn, Carolyn B. Collier, Wayne T. Connor, Alice \l Couoor, ltobert C. Conroy. David W. Couway, Richard A.
rook, Donald I: Cook, Dooelda Core.
(Te be Continued)

Quiet prevails on the Bowling Green campus as the new.
semester gets underway.
House parties and exchange
dinners were few during the
past week. Spring fever can't
be the cause; perhaps students are studying in order to

thought of the choice of Krupa's
band for the Prom, expressed the
following opinions.

Dave Schea.er Roaald McCreary
Ronald McCreary, sophomore,
Pemberville: "I think the choice
of Gene Krupa is a good idea. It's
a good thing to get one of the larger big name bands here."
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Pi Epsilon, home economics honorary, will meet Wednesday, Feb.
21, at 7 p.m. in 107 PA Bldg.
A panel discusaion on the job
opportunities in the field of home
economics will be given.

Photo bY SOY CHRISTEN
CAY COSTUMES, checked tablecloths, and candlea in bolll..
added to the "French waterfront" atmosphere of the Varsity Club
Apache Dance Saturday night in the. Women's Gym.
Seated around a table at the dance are, from I. to r., Bob Beir<
sted, Don Boomershlne, Marilyn Sullivan, Ted Lucas, Elsie Gustefson,
and Betty Bell.

Appeal Of Men's Sweaters
Depends On Physique, Too
By JOYCE ATKINSON
Cashmere or no cashmere sweaters, the men of today
have absolutely NO oomph. Fellows now-a-days spend close
to $25 for a sweater that his brother can wear too—at the
same time he's wearing it.
Just think gals, all that beautiful muscle gone to waste
. . . sigh. But wait, if a man with a good chest were allowed
to show it off in a well-de-*—;—; ~ T~T—
I.nna Turner did
signed sweater like girls do
with a sweater. Surely you men
GEORGE!
won't admit defeat to the opposite
This whole controversy sex I Many things could be done
came to our attention when we de- to improve the appearunce of
cided to purchase a sweater for the sweaters. Just think, no bag, no
"one and only." The fashionable droop, just a beautiful bundle of
baggy jobs arc just plain waste- muscle.
ful !! They would even make Ray
These male Bee Gee'crs who try
Florian look unimaginative and un- to be the "sheik" with their cashinteresting.
It's surprising how meres, look as if they brought
many Bowling Green men let them- ulong their tents with them. Most
selves be eclipsed in one of these of them are fellows who insist that
sacks. Moat men are muscle-con- girls wear (ahem) sweaters—Well,
scious (something they have in speak for yourself, John.
common with women) so why do
they let themselves be hidden??
It's the fit that counts!

Home fc Profs Travel,
Write For Magazine

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.

\MM\
TODAY

'Call Me
Mister"
Starring

Betty Grable, Dan
Dailey

If At First You Don't Succeed

STOP!

WED.

in school or col leg*

Opportunity Club
Meets 2 Days

No Use Knocking Yourself Out

The COMMAND
PERFORMANCE
Picture of the Year!

A SMITH-COItONA TYHWRITSR

will qiv your grades
a % lift!

Let The

Republican Press
Solve Your Printing Problems
And Save You Money
On All Your School
And Art Supply Needs

It'i big enough to
handle them* paper yet to compact you can lock
it in a detk drawer.
Hoi full-iize Coloripsed keyboard, touch selector. Quickset
margin stops, bock spacer, automatic ribbon reverie and retractable paper support*.
Choke of Pica or f//f e fyps).

In Lubbock, Texas, the Texas Tech
College Book Store is a favorite
student gathering spot In the Book

OF UP TO DATE TYPEStore — Coca-Cola if the favorite
WE HAVE A FULL LINE

SPECIAL OFFER THIS WEEK

Wood Pencils For
36c per dozen

AVAILABLE

FOR RENTAL

Phone 5721

drink. With the college crowd at
Texas Technological College, as
with every crowd—Coke belongs.

STOP IN AT THE

at
134 East Wooster

WRITERS

&t

onLOffice SUPPLY
Compnnu
. e.f■■ ,i y. nraau
i » i
f f

■••••■it
r

1

i iJ i

THURS.

Ask for it tithtr Kay ... ioth
trade-mark I mi an lit tame lhin[.
SOrtlSD UNOBt AuTHOBTY Of THI COCA-CPU COMPANY IT

LaSALLC COCA-COLA BOTTUNO CO.
O IHI. Tea Ceac-Csas Cinanw
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BG Golden Gloves Flash 139 Tally Points
Is Old Hand At Punching In IM Cage Play
* * •

If you're statistically minded, you'll find the individual
scoring records of Independ e n t intramural basketball
players honeycombed with interest. Released last week,
they show no less than 139
players have scored one point

B, ERNIE JACKSON

Boxing is nothing new to
Edgar Palarea, Falcon AC's
young flyweight boxer who
shared honors in the recent
Lima and Toledo Golden
Gloves tournament.
The little fighter who hails
from Guatemala, Central
Ameirca first discovered the value

or more. The top scorer, Conrad
Beton for Yahoots, has crashed the
net for 69 counters in four frays.
■f

of his mits whon he enrolled in the
Panamanian Military Academy of
Escuela Preparatoria,
However, his first ring encounters took place

on

the

Bowling

Green campus in the first Sigma
Psi

Omega

years ago.

boxing

show

several

His first taste of the

rosin administered by more exper-

EDGAR PALAREA

ienced boxers did not discourage
him, but rather spurred him on to
better boxing skill.
When asked .bout the athletic
history of his family a broad .mile
illuminated his face.

His father

was once a boxer but gave it up
for a professional career.

An un-

Whittaker To Apply
For Miami Post
Bob

Whittaker,

former

Miami

grid star and football coach since
11141,

will

apply

coach's job at

for

the

Miami "once

head
the

situation is clarified," according to

cle, Alfredo Palarea, was Mexican
heavyweight champion during the the Toledo Blade.
fistic reign of Jack Dempsey.
in the Lima tournament Ed,
managed by Ron and Dick Krowicki, chalked up a KO and TKO
before splitting with Oliver Ramsey for the title. Ramsey is picked
in Toledo to represent that city in
the Chicago Tournament of Champions in March. Edgar received a
trophy while Ramsey was awarded
a championship belt buckle.
At
Toledo Ed lost a booed decision to
Danny Hilkins in what was proclaimed the scrappiest match of
the night.

The BTOs lay claim to the second ranked scorer in the person of
Charles Dickens who has piled up
49 tallies in three games. A real
hot shot of the bunch is Jokers'
Harry Aseltine who has 46 points
in just two contests.
Hillbillies' Butler is next in
line with 44 markers in four tilts.
All of the records include games
of Jan. 23.
In mid-March the annual playoffs arc slated to occur. This year
they will be somewhat different
than in previous years. Only the
winners of each league will play in
a single elimination tourney. The
two league winners of the fraternities will also battle it out. Then
the Independent champ anil fraternity winner will play for the allcumpus crown.

Falcon Runners
'Charlie Share All-Stars'
Place In Relays
Formed -- Zollner Pistons Howling Green's only

The Fort Wayne Zollner Pistons announced recently the organization of the "Charlie Share
All-Stars," an independent team
built around the ex-Bowling Green
nil-American.
The team, which also includes
Jim Riffey of Tulane and several
other Zollner reserves, will go on
tour throughout the United States.

entry in
the Huron Relays, the 2-mile team,
finished second to Wayne University's crew Saturday at Ann Arbor, Mich.
Chuck Mcsloh, Larry Hall, Lee
Pate, and Frank Kilgore combined
to cover the distance indoor in
8:12.2, just 1.2 seconds behind the
Wayne runners.
Michigan Normal ran third in the race.

Five Pool Records Shattered
As Wolves Top BG Swimmers
-♦

* * *
Falcon Kepler Stars
As Soph In Sprints
The powerful University
of Michigan swimming team
set five new pool records and
swept six of nine first places
in defeating Bowling Green,
48-32, in the University NaUBy BILL GREENHILL
The Falcon cagers, with four losses in their last five torium here Saturday aftergames, are drilling hard for the return match with Toledo noon.
It was the third loss in nine
University's Rockets tomorrow night in the Sports Arena. meets for the Falcons and the
ninth
win in 10 meets for MichiFor some reason, no matter how badly they have played
games prior to meeting the Rockets, BG always comes up gan.
with a well played, hard fought contest. And, if Bowling Bee Gee Sophomore Don Kepler's
rapid strokes kept Coach Sam
Green is to come through this peeved at the officiating at the Cooper's team in the race moat of

BG To Attempt Comeback
Against Rockets In Arena

time, it will have to be a close game here which BG pulled out
of the fire.
DePaul hasn't been
replica of the game a few
terrific but they hold a decisive
weeks ago.
win over the University of Illinois
Toledo ii going to be out to win and then lost to the Illini by one
Their schedule has been
this one.
In the first place they point.
•till have a chance for one of the rough all year.
Ohio U. 70, BG 66
coveted spots in the National InLast Saturday the Falcons
vitational Tourney. Secondly,
dropped a close one to the Bobthey would like revenge for their
cats of Ohio University. BG took
earlier defeat by BG, not to menan early lead in the game but the
tion five other Falcon victories
Bobcats rallied and at the halfway
since athletic relations were repoint the score was all knotted up
sumed in 1948.
at 36 apiece. The second half was
Tomorrow night's game is li- nip and tuck all the way up to
able to be a disappointment to the the la.l few minutes when the BG
expected crowd of 7,000 if Bowl- squad started a small parade to the
ing Green continues to play the bench via the 6ve - fouls • and kind of ball they have been playing you're-out method.
since the last TU game.
■ION -.(11111
Ohio I in..-,.ii.
II.... IIx. Green
The season's finale will come
OFT
ii r T
March 6 at the Arena when West- turk-J .
i (.ii,
I 3
4
1
iKl.
...-.
S (II
<
II
Jayce
.
.
ern Kentucky arrives to play the
rolo.kl
I 7
I s
tilTlMT . .
lliii-..
.
postponed game. The Falcons are Lone . .
t II
a i
S
II
Nx.iU*
■
0
s
Kempter
liable to lose their remaining Beek . .
3 II
1*. ... 1.... I
t II
I S
II. ..I. I. .
t i
games unless they snap out of Sener . .
1 B
their listless playing. TU will be (. .I. id .
o o
out to get them as will Marquette.
.1- . IS IS 10
The Hilltoppur coach was a little

the way.
Kepler, in great form,
salvaged Bowling Green's only two
individual first places, as he won
the 50-yd. and 100-yd. freestyle
races. Kepler set a new varsity
record in the 100 of 53.4, surpassing the old mark of 63.6 set this
year by Harry Shearer.
The Wolverines, coached by
Matt Mann II, whose nanae is
synonymous with the sport, never
were threatened in several races.
Their 300-yd. medley relay team
crossed the finish line at 256 to
easily better the old pool mark of
3:02.3, held jointly by Michigan
State and Bowling Groea.
In

recognition

-^

of "his
sd de olio
• swimming," the Bowling Groan
swimming team Saturday presented Michigan's 66 • year - old
swimming coach. Matt Minn II,
with a Varsity Club blanket.
Falcon C a p t a i a Ned Clark
presented the blanket to Mann
after Bowling Craen Coack Sam
Cooper gave fans a brief history
and accomplishmeats of
the
famous coach.
Mann has produced 16 Westera Conference champions, 13
NCAA title squads, 30 latercollegiate swimming champions,
and 1 ball-Amerieaas in hi. 26
years at Michigan.
of

»-

>&&&*

'

Wally Jeffries splashed through
the 200-yd. freestyle in 2:14, ninetenths of a second better than the
old mark.
Howell shattered the
20-yd. backstroke record by more
than 14 seconds in great exhibition. He pulled away from all opponents after two laps and crossed
the finish line at 2:20.4.

resr

John Davies, who was fourth in
the 1948 Olympics in the 200-yd.
breaststrokc, showed championship
form in covering the distance in
2:19, seven seconds faster than
the old record.
To keep up with his teammates,
Jack Childs, who leaves next week
to represent Columbia in
the
South American Olympics, also
smashed a pool mark in the 4 40yd. freestyle by crossing the finish
line at 4:56, almost three seconds
better than the old mark.
Diver Jim Hartsnaa of Michigan,
who placed fourth iu the NCAA
contests of 1960, easily outperformed his teammate Keller and
Bee Coo's Del Ewlng and Bill Miller to garner first place.
Summaries follow:
SOO-yd. Mwlley relay — Michigan
tKnhn. Elliott. Xclsca).
Time, 2,80
(NKW POOL RECORD)
20Uyd. Freestyle—Jeffrie. (Ml. HI tier
(Ml. Shearer (B(l) Time. 2:14. (NKW
TOOL KKi mil.,
SI 3(1. Freestyle—Kepler (BUI. Wood■II• 11H1I. -lie ice I (Ml. Time. 23.9.
Dlvln* — IIAHTMAX (Ml. Kwlng
(HOI. Keller (Ml.
l'olnls, .117 M
100 yd. Free.tyle — KEI'I.KR (BO).
Martin (Ml. Shearer (Ml). Time. 53 1.
(NKW BO VARSITY RKCORDl
-(«' >(l Backstroke — HOWELL (Ml.
Aruurtk- (Ml. Koenlf- (BGI.
Time,
2:20.4 (NKW POOL RECORD)
200 yd. llr.-n.(stroke — HAVIKS (Ml,
Blllott l Ml. Llhan (BO). Time. 2:11.
(NKW POOL RECORDI
440 yd. Freestyle—CHILD (Ml, Leenrrsn (M), Hefner. (Bill. Time. 4:56.
(NKW POOL RECORD)
400yd. Freestyle relay — BOWLING.
GRKKX (Woodnll. K rpler. Shearer.
ci.-irki
Time, 3:36.3.
(MICHIGAN
1'lsi.H ALIFIED)

MAKE THE
TOBACCO GROWERS

MILDNESS TEST
YOURSELF...

Sailing Club
Conference Member
Bowling Green's Sailing Club
has been named one of the 10
regular members of the Midwestern Collegiate Sailing Association,
The announcement came after
a meeting Saturday at the Toledo
Yacht Club in Toledo.

YES...Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking... Open a pack... en joy that milder Chesterfield aroma.
And—tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke
Chesterfields... they do smoke milder, and they're the only cigarette
that combines MILDNESS with NQ UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

■B

Sports Schedule

LEADING
SEiUR IN
AMERICA'S COLLEGES
l

—i

i i..-«.

•■■

:

GOBrnaV 1911. Uootn a

MIDI

Toiuro Co.

SWIMMING
Tomorrow—Detroit, hare.
Saturday—Wayae, there.
WRESTLING
Saturday—W. Ontario, there.
BASKETBALL
Tomorrow—Toledo, la Teledo Sports Arena.
Saturday—DePaul, ia CMcago Stadium.

